trailers and consumers' demands between farmers and retailers. However, there are few studies of both quantitative and qualitative analyses of agricultural systems from mathematical point of view. Therefore, it is important to construct a mathematical model corresponding to our proposed ICT-based agricultural system and to evaluate it comparing with previous systems objectively and quantitatively. Hasuike et al. (2014) recently formulated a mathematical programming problem in the FIS-based agricultural system, and developed the algorithm to obtain the optimal ordering quantity.
However, their previous proposed models consider only maximizing the total return of retailers, and do not consider maximizing each total return of all retailers and farmers directly, that is, a multiobjective programing problem.
For future agricultural supply chain management, it is more important to ensure the target profit of each farmer than the profit of the retailer in terms of sustainability. In previous agricultural system, the profit of each retailer was much larger than that of each farmer, and hence, it is difficult to make a farmer's living for a long time. One important reason to happen the above-mentioned is randomness of production volume due to weather, climate and solid conditions. Particularly, if many farmers grow a large quantity of agricultural product, and then the selling price becomes too low, and the profit of farmer is also low. In addition, the farmer must discard a lot of unsold agricultural product. Consequently, it is most important to optimize both matching between the farmers and the retailer to achieve the win-win relationship, and we need to consider the risk sharing among all stakeholders as well as to maximize not only retailers' but also farmers' profits.
In order to collect previous production volume and POS data of the agricultural product, ICT-based agricultural systems can be used. Therefore, using collected data, it is also important to construct a data-driven approach as well as consider risk sharing with the matching between farmers and retailers based on the ICT-based agricultural system. Particularly, as an important risk sharing system to maximize each profit of all farmers, the following system is considered; each farmer contracts to the retailer ensuring the profit as much as possible, and production volume of the agricultural product at the contract farmer in one time slot is all shipped to the retailer. This means that the farmer need not discard a large quantity of unsold agricultural product. On the other hand, the burdens of retailers are increasing.
Therefore, in terms of risk aversion, the retailers order the cultivated filed to the contracted farmer considering consumers' demands. By these rights between farmers and retailers, we consider the risk sharing in the agricultural supply chain management.
From the above-mentioned, we extend our previous data-driven model to a multiobjective crop planning problem by introducing the rights of both some farmers and the retailer. In general, it is almost impossible to obtain the optimal solution for all objective functions directly due to their trade-off relations. Therefore, in this paper, we introduce the satisficing trade-off method proposed by Bellman-Zadeh (1970) approach which is a standard approach to obtain the Pareto optimal solution in fuzzy environment, and develop the efficient algorithm to obtain the optimal ordering cultivate field in terms of satisficing trade-off method. By obtaining the optimal solution, we can quantitatively and qualitatively evaluate our proposed model using a numerical example. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce some assumptions to formulate our proposed model and parameters considering the real-world application. In Section 3, we formulate our proposed model. Our proposed model is a 0-1 nonlinear programming problem. It is generally hard to solve this problem efficiently. Therefore, we develop a da-ta-driven approach for our proposed model and trans-form the main problem into a 0-1 linear programming problem to which some efficient solvers can be applied. Finally, in Section 4, we conclude this paper.
Assumed situations of our proposed model
In terms of maximization of all stakeholders' profits and risk sharing, we focus on maximizing all retailers and farmers to decide optimal matching among them and optimal cultivated planning. If the risk is equal to the total cost, the risk sharing is directly related to maximizing the total profit considering the cost at all farmers and retailers. We assume that n retailers purchase one agricultural product with some quality grade from m local farmers considering local production for local consumption. In order to do modeling the crop planning problem, we assume the following situations. Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) (Assumption) -n retailers purchase the agricultural product with some grades from m specific farmers.
-The production volume of the agricultural product at each farmer in one time slot is given as a random variable, and the actual production volume in one time slot is all shipped to the contracted retailers.
-Consumer's demand to the agricultural product is dependent on the selling price at each retailer.
-Unsold volume at each retailer after one time slot is discarded. The discarding cost is paid by each retailer.
-The decision variable is the cultivated field of the agricultural product at each contracted farmer for multiperiod crop scheduling and the selling price at each retailer.
Furthermore, it is the best that we formulate the multiobjective programming problem whose objectives are to maximize both all retailers' and farmers' profits. In the assumption of this paper, retailers suffer all uncertainty derived from random production volume and random consumers' demands. Therefore, the following assumption is introduced to ensure the target profit of each farmer.
-Each farmer initially sets the contract fee per cultivated field and minimum cultivated field considering the target profit through the multiperiod.
-The objective is to maximize the total profit of all retailers satisfying the target profit of each retailer through the multiperiod.
From these assumptions, it is possible to ensure the target profits of all retailers and farmers considering the risk sharing.
Next, we introduce notation of parameters in this paper to formulate our proposed model as follows:
(For the multiperiod) T : Total time slot of our proposed multi-period model, i.e., ∈ 1,2, … , .
(For contract farmers)
m: Total numbers of farmers K: Total numbers of grade of the agricultural food. To simplify the following discussion, we consider two grades of the agricultural food, i.e., standard quality (k=1) and high quality (k=2).
: Contract fee per cultivated field of the agricultural product of kth quality at ith farmer. In this paper, the contract fee is the same at all time slots and to all retailers. : Contract cultivated fields of the agricultural product of kth quality at tth time slot from jth retailer to ith farmer (decision variable). Through the multiperiod, the total contract cultivated field from jth retailer to ith farmer is obtained as ∑ .
: Minimum cultivated acreages of the agricultural product of kth quality at ith farmer which is dependent on the contract fee. From the assumption of contract fee, is also the same at all time slots. This parameter is initially set by each farmer as well as setting parameter . : Maximum cultivated acreages of the agricultural product of all qualities at ith farmer which is the same as the total field owned by the ith farmer.
: Amount of the agricultural product of kth quality per cultivated field for ith farmer at tth time slot. In the previous model, each is assumed to be a constant value. However, in the real-world, this value is dependent on current weather and climate conditions, and hence, is assumed to be a random variable with mean value and variance in this paper.
(For retailers of our proposed model) n: Total number of retailers.
Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) : Selling price of unit volume to the agricultural product of kth quality at jth retailer (decision variable). To simplify the following discussion, we assume that there is a set of some possible selling prices for each quality, and retailer choice the one price in the set. Furthermore, the selling price is the same at all time slots. : Shortage cost to the agricultural product of kth quality at jth retailer which is also a constant value which is a constant value at all time slots. : Discarding cost of unit unsold volume at jth retailer which is a constant value to the agricultural product of all qualities and at all time slots. : Consumers demands to the agricultural product of kth quality at jth store on tth time slot, which are assumed to be random variables with mean value and variable .
: Target profit of jth retailer through the multiperiod.
(For contract between farmers and retailers) : 0-1 decision variable between ith farmer and jth retailer for the agricultural product of kth quality. In the case of contract, 1. Otherwise, 0.
Mathematical formulation of our proposed model
We formulate a multiobjective crop planning problem for ICT-based agricultural system in the multiperiod as a stochastic programming problem due to random production volume and random demand . The main objective is to maximize each total profit of all retailers through the multiperiod under the constraints.,
Profit functions
We introduce the profit function of jth retailer through the multiperiod as follows: -∑ means the total cost for the contract cultivated fields on time slot t. Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) 
Constraints in our proposed model
In this subsection, we consider other constraints except for the profit functions at retailers. First, as the constraint of minimum cultivated acreages, the following inequality is defined:
This constraint means that if ith farmer contracts with jth retailer for the agricultural product of kth quality, that is, 1, jth retailer must order the cultivate fields more than minimum cultivate field in the total period. If not, that is, 0, constraint (4) is transformed into ∑ 0. Therefore, jth retailer may not order the cultivate fields to ith farmer. In addition, with respect to the maximum cultivate field at ith farmer, the following constraint is introduced:
Formulation of our proposed model and data-driven efficient algorithm
From subsection 3.1 and 3.2, we propose the following multiobjective mathematical programming problem in terms of maximization of all retailers' profits considering risk sharing:
Maximize , Maximize , ⋮ Maximize , subject to constraints (2) and (3) ∈ 0,1 , 1,2, … , ; 1,2, … , ; 1,2
This problem includes some random variables such as production volume and consumer's demand , and hence, this problem is ill-defined. Therefore, we need to set some optimal criterion to solve problem (4) in terms of stochastic programming. In this paper, we simply introduce the expected value E , . Consequently, problem (4) Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) is transformed into the following well-defined problem:
Maximize E , Maximize E , ⋮ Maximize E , subject to constraints (2) and (3) ∈ 0,1 , 1,2, … , ; 1,2, … , ; 1,2
This problem is a multiobjective programming problem. It is almost impossible to obtain the optimal solution for all objective functions directly, because the relation between any two objective functions is trade-off. Therefore, we also need to introduce some approach to integrate the multiobjective functions into a single objective function. As a standard approach for multiobjective programming, Bellman-Zadeh (1970) and Zimmermann (1985) proposed a maximin approach for multiobjective programming problem introducing fuzzy sets, particularly membership functions. That is, each objective function is redefined as the corresponding membership function, and the maximization of minimum membership value among all membership functions is considered according to Bellman-Zadeh approach. Bellman-Zadeh approach is one of the most standard approaches in multiobjective programming, and there are many real-world applications. Therefore, we introduce Bellman-Zadeh approach to the proposed multiobjective crop planning problem (5).
First, we define the following membership function called as fuzzy goal:
where is the minimum required profit set by the jth retailer, and * is the optimal objective value E , to substitute * and * which are optimal solution of the following problem:
That is, E * , * is the best value of E , under constraint of problem (4). Therefore, the value of , is a real number from 0 to 1. Using this fuzzy goal, we reformulate problem (4) into the following single objective problem to maximize the minimum value in all , :
Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Maximize ,
Furthermore, by introducing parameter  for the objective function, problem (8) is equivalently transformed into the following problem:
This problem is a 0-1 nonlinear programming problem, because it includes some products such as in , , and hence, it is still hard to solve problem (9) directly. In the case we apply our proposed approach to the realworld agricultural system, it is important to deal with our proposed model efficiently as well as to obtain the optimal solution. Actually, numerical datasets of demands can be collected from POS data using the ICT-based agricultural system.
In the case to use POS data, our proposed system will be considerably fitted to the current target agricultural supply chain.
If the system does not have POS data sufficiently, we collect production data of the agricultural product from official statistics, predict each random distribution, and generate artificial data using some random simulations. Consequently, we introduce a data-driven approach called a scenario-based approach to our proposed model.
In this paper, we consider future scenarios derived from POS data. From the assumption in section 2 and the price elasticity in economics, consumers' demands are often dependent on the selling price . However, is the decision variable in the main problem (9), and hence, it is difficult to generate scenarios of consumers' demands without setting the specific value of . On the other hand, plans of the selling price are often given initially by each retailer, because it is difficult to control finely in the routine work. For instance, possible selling price is selected in 100, 120, 140, and 160 yen initially set by the retailer. Consequently, by setting one specific selling price ̅ in the main problem (9), we consider the following S scenarios. In (10), is sth sample of , and → , 1,2, … , means we generate S scenarios derived from . → , ,
Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Using these scenario data, we equivalently transform expected value E , as follows:
Furthermore, formulation (11) 
Since constraint (13) is all linear functions, the main problem (9) is finally transformed into a 0-1 linear programming problem. By the development optimization solvers, it is not difficult to solve 0-1 linear programming problems even if Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) the number of decision variables is much increasing, that is, it is also not difficult to solve large-scale problems of our proposed model using some efficient solvers. Therefore, our proposed model will be useful in terms of real-world application.
Consequently, in the case that an agricultural information system are initially prepared to exchange information of contract fees, minimum and maximum fields for agricultural products, production volumes at farmers and contract cultivated fields at retailers, we develop the following algorithm to integrate the mathematical programming model with the agricultural information system. STEP3: Collect data of production volume and consumer's demands jkt D of the agricultural product using agricultural information systems. If it is difficult to collect data, collect these data from official statistics, predict each random distribution, and generate artificial data using some random simulations.
Algorithm in Stable Agricultural
STEP4: Substitute these data into main problem (9) with transformed constraint (13), and solve it using some efficient solvers. If there is an optimal solution and each retailer is satisfied with the total profit, provide the ordered cultivated field * to each farmer, and go to STEP5. If there is no feasible solution or any retailer is not satisfied with the current total profit, go to STEP6. STEP5: Calculate the total profit and show the result to each farmer based on the ordered cultivated fields * from all retailers. If all farmers are satisfied with the current result of the total profit, terminate this algorithm. If not, go to STEP6.
STEP6: Reset parameters such as contract fee
, minimum cultivated field at the farmer and specific selling price ̅ at the retailer, and share these revised information interactively. Return to STEP4.
Numerical example
In order to evaluate our proposed model, we provide a numerical example. We assume the production of the daily agricultural product through the one season (three months) such as potatoes in autumn and Japanese radish in winter.
However, we focus the difference among selling price patterns , at each retailer, and hence, the provided numerical example is artificially set assuming that relations between any two production volumes at each farmer and between any two demands at each retailer are independent.
As a simple situation, we set 3 time slots (T=3), three retailers (n=3), five farmers (m=5). In addition, random distributions for production volume at ith farmer is assumed to be the continuous uniform distribution U (a, b) where a and b are represented as both endpoints as shown in the following Table 1 . Furthermore, consumer's demand at the retailer is similarly given as continuous uniform distribution in Table 2 . In this example, the production volume and the consumer's demand at all time slots are assumed to be the same, that is, , 1,2 and , 1,2 . With respect to production volume, we consider the stable climate and solid condition though the production periods, and hence, it is possible to assume , 1,2 .
Similarly, demands of the daily agricultural product through the one season are often stable, and hence, it is also possible to assume , 1,2 . Furthermore, in terms of basic assumption for the price elasticity in economics, it is natural to set a linear model between price and demand as shown in Table 2 . Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) In this numerical example, we generate 100 scenarios (S=100) using the random simulation derived from Tables 1 and 2 .
In addition, contract fees and , and minimum and total cultivated field at famers are provided as shown in Tables   3 . We assume . Other parameters at retailers are also provided as shown in Table 4 .
Table 3
Contract fee at each farmer ∈ 45,60 , 45,70 , 45,80 , 55,60 , 55,70 , 55,80 , 65,70 , 65,80 at each retailer, respectively. We assume in this numerical example, and hence, we except , 65, 60 .
First, we obtain each best expected value * for the fuzzy goal in formula (6) to solve problem (7) as shown in Table   5 , respectively. From these data, we assume that retailers 1, 2 and 3 set the minimum required profits , 1,2,3 as 40000, 50000 and 40000, respectively. Furthermore, the optimal contract cultivated fields for each price at retailers 1, 2 and 3 are also shown in Tables 6 to 8, respectively. With respect to each farmer, the upper row shows the contract cultivated field of grade 1, and the lower row shows the contract cultivated field of grade 2. For instance, from Table 6 , we see that the contract cultivated field of grade 1 is 59.67 at time t=1 in the case of selling price pattern (45, 60), and the contract cultivated field of grade 2 is 46.64 at time t=3 in the case of selling price pattern (45, 70). As the experimental condition, the computer's condition used in this study is OS:Windows7 64bit CPU:E5-1603 v3 @2.80GHz 32.0GB, and the calculation times using Gurobi Optimizer 7.0 are shown in Table 6 . Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) From these results, the retailer 1 whose demands are smallest among three retailers contracts the only farmer 1 for the agricultural product with grade 1 and farmer 4 for the agricultural product with grade 2 whose contract fees and are small, respectively. On the other hand, the retailers 2 and 3 contract various farmers. Therefore, according to demands, contracted farmers to each retailer tend to be flexibly selected.
Second, we solve the main problem (13) in each selling price pattern. Table 10 shows optimal membership values of problem (13) under each selling price pattern, and the optimal contract cultivated fields for each retailer are shown in Tables 11 to 13 . In addition, the calculation times are also shown in Table 14 . Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) Hasuike, Kashima and Matsumoto, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.3 (2018) From these results, the number of patterns to contract the specific farmer through the target period for problem (13) is decreasing compared with that for problem (7). For instance, the retailer 1 contracts cultivated fields to farmer 1 through all times in all selling price patterns (8 patterns) as shown in Table 6 , on the other hand, the retailer 1 contracts through all times in the selling price patterns (45,70), (55,60) and (65,70) (3 patterns). Therefore, in this numerical example, retailers buy the agricultural product considering all farmers' profits and balances of their production volumes among them. Furthermore, as shown in Table 10 , in the case of high demands, that is, in the case of price (p j1 , p j2 ) = (45, 60), the optimal membership value is lowest among 8 selling price patterns. This case means that retailers must contract a lot of cultivate fields for farmers to satisfy the high demands, but it is not possible to concentrate the contracts to some specific farmers, for instance farmer 1 whose contract fee of agricultural product with grade 1 is the minimum and farmers 3 and 4 whose contract fees and of agricultural product with grade 2 are also the minimum. Therefore, in this numerical example, retailers flexibly contract the cultivated fields considering balances of all farmers' profits and production volumes among them.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a sustainable crop planning model as a multiobjective and multiperiod mathematical model to maximize the total profit of each retailer under ensuring the target profits of all farmers. In order to solve our proposed multiobjective programing problem, we introduced Bellman-Zadeh approach and a data-driven approach. Using these approaches, our proposed problem was transformed into a singleobjective 0-1 linear programming problem, and hence, it is not difficult to solve this problem even if it is the large-scale. In addition, it can be applied to general ICTbased agricultural information systems, and it is easy to objectively evaluate our proposed approach comparing other agricultural systems.
As future works, we need to evaluate between our proposed model and previous models using real-world data. Furthermore, as multiperiod modeling of agricultural supply chain management, it is important to consider a failure caused by continuous cropping between some agricultural products. For instance, if the farmer grows tomatoes at the same farm field during several continuous time slots, the production volume is drastically decreasing. In addition, we will introduce the idea of inventory management for perishable products into our proposed model.
